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Abstract
   Wound healing poses significant challenges in modern healthcare due to issues like infection, slow healing, and scar formation. 
Green synthesis emerges as a promising solution, leveraging eco-friendly methods to develop wound healing therapies. This review 
explores the principles of green synthesis and its application in wound care, highlighting natural resources such as plant extracts, 
microbial enzymes, and bioactive compounds. Bioactive compounds like flavonoids, phenolic compounds, and polysaccharides play 
crucial roles in promoting cell proliferation, angiogenesis, and tissue regeneration. Innovative green synthesis techniques such as mi-
crowave-assisted synthesis and enzyme-mediated synthesis enhance the efficiency of bioactive compounds, paving the way for sus-
tainable wound healing solutions. Nanostructured materials synthesized through green methods, including silver nanoparticles and 
graphene-based materials, offer controlled drug delivery and antimicrobial properties for enhanced wound dressing. Clinical appli-
cations and case studies showcase the efficacy of green-synthesized wound healing products in promoting faster wound closure and 
minimizing scarring. Despite challenges such as standardization and regulatory hurdles, future directions include interdisciplinary 
collaborations, novel biomaterial designs, and personalized medicine approaches. In conclusion, green synthesis holds immense po-
tential in revolutionizing wound healing therapies, offering sustainable and cost-effective solutions for improved patient outcomes.
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Introduction

Wound healing is a complex and dynamic process involving a 
series of intricate biochemical and cellular events aimed at restor-
ing tissue integrity and function. This process typically occurs in 
four overlapping phases: hemostasis, inflammation, prolifera-
tion, and remodelling [1]. Upon injury, blood vessels constrict to 
minimize bleeding (hemostasis), followed by platelet aggregation 
and the formation of a fibrin clot to temporarily seal the wound. 
Concurrently, inflammatory cells such as neutrophils and mac-
rophages infiltrate the wound site to remove debris and combat 
pathogens [2].

However, despite the body’s remarkable capacity for self-repair, 
wound healing is not always straightforward. Several challenges 
can impede or prolong the healing process, leading to complica-
tions and compromised outcomes. One significant challenge is the 
risk of infection, particularly in wounds that are contaminated or 
exposed to pathogens. Bacterial colonization can delay healing, 
exacerbate inflammation, and increase the likelihood of complica-
tions such as cellulitis or abscess formation [3].

Another common challenge in wound management is the phe-
nomenon of chronic or non-healing wounds, characterized by 
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prolonged inflammation and impaired tissue repair mechanisms. 
Chronic wounds, often seen in conditions like diabetes mellitus 
or vascular disease, exhibit deficiencies in growth factor produc-
tion, angiogenesis, and extracellular matrix remodelling, resulting 
in delayed or stalled healing [4]. Moreover, factors such as poor 
vascularization, nutritional deficiencies, and systemic illnesses can 
further exacerbate wound-healing complications [5].

Additionally, scar formation presents a significant challenge in 
wound management, especially in cases of deep or extensive inju-
ries. While scar tissue serves as a temporary scaffold to bridge the 
wound gap, excessive or aberrant collagen deposition can lead to 
hypertrophic scars or keloids, which are cosmetically displeasing 
and may impair tissue function [6].

Addressing these challenges requires innovative approaches 
that not only promote tissue regeneration but also mitigate risk 
factors for complications. Green synthesis, with its focus on sus-
tainable and eco-friendly methodologies, emerges as a promising 
avenue for developing novel wound healing therapies that address 
these challenges effectively.

Green synthesis
Green synthesis refers to the design and fabrication of chemical 

compounds or materials using environmentally friendly processes 
that minimize or eliminate the use of hazardous substances and 
waste generation. It embodies the principles of sustainability by 
integrating renewable resources, benign solvents, and energy-ef-
ficient methodologies, thereby reducing the environmental impact 
of chemical synthesis [7]. Unlike conventional synthesis methods, 
which often rely on toxic reagents, high energy input, and generate 
harmful byproducts, green synthesis prioritizes efficiency, safety, 
and environmental responsibility [8].

Principles of green synthesis
Eco-friendly Reactants: Green synthesis embraces the utiliza-

tion of natural resources as starting materials, harnessing their 
inherent chemical properties for sustainable chemical produc-
tion. These resources include plant extracts, microbial enzymes, 
and bioactive compounds, which offer several advantages over 
synthetic chemicals. Firstly, they are renewable and readily avail-
able, reducing dependence on finite fossil fuel-derived feedstocks. 
Secondly, these natural resources are biodegradable and non-toxic, 
minimizing environmental harm throughout their lifecycle.

For example, plant extracts rich in bioactive compounds like fla-
vonoids, alkaloids, and terpenoids have been widely used in green 
synthesis approaches. These compounds exhibit diverse chemi-
cal functionalities and biological activities, making them valuable 
building blocks for the synthesis of pharmaceuticals, agrochemi-
cals, and fine chemicals [9]. Similarly, microbial enzymes, such as 
lipases, proteases, and cellulases, offer sustainable alternatives to 
conventional chemical catalysts. These biocatalysts operate under 
mild conditions, exhibit high selectivity, and are amenable to recy-
cling, thereby reducing energy consumption and waste generation 
[10].

Non-toxic solvents
Green synthesis advocates for the replacement of hazardous or-

ganic solvents with environmentally benign alternatives that pose 
minimal risks to human health and the environment. Traditional 
solvents like chloroform, benzene, and dichloromethane are known 
for their toxicity, carcinogenicity, and environmental persistence. 
In contrast, green solvents such as water, ethanol, and supercritical 
carbon dioxide offer safer alternatives with reduced environmental 
impact.

For instance, water is often employed as a green solvent due 
to its abundance, low cost, and non-toxic nature. Water-based re-
actions eliminate the need for organic solvents, reducing solvent 
waste and simplifying product isolation. Supercritical carbon diox-
ide (scCO2) is another green solvent gaining popularity in green 
synthesis applications. scCO2 exhibits unique solvent properties 
under high pressure and temperature conditions, enabling selec-
tive extraction, separation, and reaction processes without leaving 
harmful residues [11].

Energy efficiency
Green synthesis prioritizes energy efficiency by minimizing en-

ergy consumption and utilizing alternative energy sources to drive 
chemical reactions. This is achieved through the optimization of 
reaction conditions, catalysts, and innovative process design. Mild 
reaction conditions reduce energy requirements, enhance reaction 
selectivity, and minimize unwanted side reactions, thereby improv-
ing overall process efficiency.

Microwave-assisted synthesis and ultrasound-assisted synthe-
sis are examples of energy-efficient green synthesis techniques 
that have gained prominence in recent years. These techniques 
utilize electromagnetic or mechanical energy to accelerate chemi-
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cal reactions, often leading to shorter reaction times, higher yields, 
and reduced energy consumption compared to conventional heat-
ing methods [12]. Additionally, renewable energy sources such as 
solar and wind power are being explored to power green synthesis 
processes, further reducing greenhouse gas emissions and reli-
ance on fossil fuels.

Waste reduction
Waste reduction is a fundamental principle of green synthe-

sis, aiming to minimize the generation of byproducts and waste 
streams associated with chemical reactions. This is achieved 
through the optimization of reaction pathways, catalysts, and raw 
materials to maximize atom economy and product yield. Strategies 
such as catalytic reactions, solvent-free synthesis, and the use of 
recyclable reactants contribute to the reduction of waste and the 
promotion of sustainable resource utilization.

For example, catalytic reactions enable the use of small amounts 
of catalysts to facilitate chemical transformations, leading to high-
er reaction efficiencies and reduced waste generation. Addition-
ally, solvent-free synthesis methods, such as mechanochemistry 
and solid-phase synthesis, eliminate the need for solvent extrac-
tion and purification steps, simplifying product isolation and mini-
mizing waste generation [13]. Recycling of reactants and catalysts 
further enhances the sustainability of green synthesis processes, 
reducing resource consumption and waste disposal costs.

Green synthesis offers several advantages over conventional 
methods, making it an attractive option for sustainable chemical 
production. By prioritizing environmental stewardship and re-
source conservation, green synthesis aligns with the principles of 
green chemistry, promoting safer and more sustainable practices 
in chemical research and manufacturing [14].

Natural resources for green synthesis
Green synthesis, a sustainable approach to chemical synthesis, 

relies on harnessing the properties of natural resources to produce 
compounds or materials using environmentally friendly methods. 
This section explores three key natural resources utilized in green 
synthesis: plant extracts, microbial enzymes, and bioactive com-
pounds.

Case Study Green Synthe-
sis Approach Outcome Refer-

ences
Silver 

Nanoparticles 
for Wound 
Dressing

Plant-mediated 
synthesis

Enhanced antimicro-
bial activity, accelerated 

wound healing

[15,16]

Polysaccha-
ride-based 
Hydrogels

Enzyme-mediat-
ed synthesis

Biocompatible wound 
dressings with con-

trolled drug delivery 
and enhanced healing 

properties

[17,18]

Plant Extract-
loaded 

Nanofibrous 
Scaffolds

Electrospinning 
of natural poly-
mers with plant 

extracts

Promotion of cell pro-
liferation, angiogenesis, 

and wound closure

[19,20]

Curcumin-
loaded Lipo-

somes

Green synthesis 
of liposomal 

nanoparticles

Anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant properties, 
improved wound heal-
ing in animal models

[21,22]

Table 1: Case studies highlight the application of green synthesis 
methods in developing advanced wound healing materials and 
therapies, emphasizing their effectiveness and sustainability in 

promoting tissue repair and regeneration.

Plant extracts
Plant extracts serve as valuable sources of bioactive compounds 

with diverse chemical properties and biological activities. Here’s a 
detailed elaboration on the subpoints mentioned:

Extraction methods
Plant extracts can be obtained through various extraction meth-

ods, each offering unique advantages in terms of efficiency, selec-
tivity, and environmental impact.

Solvent extraction
This traditional method involves the use of organic solvents 

such as ethanol, methanol, or chloroform to extract bioactive com-
pounds from plant materials. Solvent extraction is versatile and 
suitable for a wide range of plant species, enabling the isolation of 
a broad spectrum of phytochemicals. However, it may pose envi-
ronmental concerns due to the use of organic solvents and require 
extensive purification steps to remove residual solvent traces [27].

Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE)
Supercritical fluid extraction utilizes carbon dioxide (CO2) at 

supercritical conditions (high pressure and temperature) to extract 
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bioactive compounds from plant matrices. CO2 behaves as a sol-
vent in its supercritical state, exhibiting properties of both liquids 
and gases, which allows for efficient extraction of non-polar and 
moderately polar compounds while minimizing thermal degrada-
tion and solvent residues. SFE is considered an environmentally 
friendly method due to the non-toxicity and recyclability of CO2 
[28].

Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE)
Microwave-assisted extraction employs microwave irradiation 

to facilitate the extraction of bioactive compounds from plant ma-
terials. Microwave energy heats the solvent and plant matrix rapid-
ly, enhancing the mass transfer of phytochemicals into the solvent 
phase. MAE offers several advantages, including shorter extraction 
times, higher extraction yields, and reduced solvent consumption 
compared to conventional extraction methods. Additionally, it can 
be performed under milder conditions, preserving the stability 
and bioactivity of sensitive compounds [29].

Bioactive Compounds: Plant extracts contain a wide array of 
bioactive compounds, each with distinct chemical structures and 
pharmacological properties.

Polyphenols
Polyphenols are a diverse group of secondary metabolites 

found in plants, characterized by the presence of multiple phenolic 
rings. Examples of polyphenols include flavonoids, phenolic acids, 
and tannins. Polyphenols exhibit antioxidant activity by scaveng-
ing free radicals and modulating oxidative stress pathways in the 
body. Additionally, they possess anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, 
and anticancer properties, making them valuable therapeutic 
agents in the prevention and treatment of various diseases [30].

Alkaloids
Alkaloids are nitrogen-containing organic compounds synthe-

sized by plants, often exhibiting pharmacological activities such as 
analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and antitumor effects. Examples of 
alkaloids include caffeine, nicotine, and morphine. Alkaloids exert 
their biological effects by interacting with specific receptors or en-
zymes in the body, modulating physiological processes and cellular 
signalling pathways [31].

Flavonoids
Flavonoids are a subclass of polyphenolic compounds charac-

terized by their diverse chemical structures and biological activi-
ties. Common flavonoids found in plant extracts include quercetin, 

kaempferol, and epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG). Flavonoids pos-
sess antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and antiviral properties, con-
tributing to their potential health benefits in disease prevention 
and management. These compounds have been studied for their 
cardioprotective, neuroprotective, and anticancer effects [32].

Terpenoids
Terpenoids, also known as isoprenoids, are a large and structur-

ally diverse class of natural products synthesized by plants through 
the mevalonate or methylerythritol phosphate (MEP) pathways. 
Terpenoids play essential roles in plant defence, growth regula-
tion, and communication with other organisms. Examples of terpe-
noids include monoterpenes (e.g., limonene), sesquiterpenes (e.g., 
β-caryophyllene), and diterpenes (e.g., taxol). These compounds 
exhibit various pharmacological activities, including antimicrobial, 
anti-inflammatory, and anticancer effects, making them valuable 
targets for drug discovery and development [32].

Applications
Plant extracts find applications in diverse fields, ranging from 

pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals to cosmetics and food addi-
tives, due to their multifaceted biological activities.

Nanoparticle synthesis
Plant extracts serve as green reducing and stabilizing agents 

in the synthesis of nanoparticles, such as silver nanoparticles (Ag-
NPs), gold nanoparticles (AuNPs), and quantum dots (QDs). Phyto-
chemicals present in plant extracts, such as polyphenols and flavo-
noids, act as reducing agents, facilitating the conversion of metal 
ions into nanoparticles, while also providing surface functionaliza-
tion to prevent aggregation and stabilize the nanoparticles. Green 
synthesis of nanoparticles using plant extracts offers several ad-
vantages, including environmental sustainability, biocompatibility, 
and scalability, making them suitable for biomedical applications 
such as drug delivery, imaging, and therapy [33].

Drug delivery systems
Plant extracts are incorporated into drug delivery systems, in-

cluding liposomes, micelles, and nanoparticles, to enhance the 
bioavailability, stability, and therapeutic efficacy of pharmaceuti-
cal compounds. Phytochemicals present in plant extracts exhibit 
synergistic or complementary effects with drugs, enhancing their 
pharmacological activities and reducing adverse effects. Further-
more, plant-derived nanocarriers offer targeted delivery and con-
trolled release of drugs to specific tissues or cells, improving treat-
ment outcomes and patient compliance [33].
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Wound healing materials
Plant extracts are integrated into wound healing materials, 

such as hydrogels, films, and dressings, to promote tissue regen-
eration, antimicrobial activity, and inflammation modulation. Bio-
active compounds present in plant extracts, such as polyphenols 
and alkaloids, exhibit wound-healing properties by enhancing col-
lagen synthesis, angiogenesis, and epithelialization, while also pre-
venting infection and reducing scar formation. Plant-based wound 
dressings provide a natural and biocompatible alternative to con-
ventional materials, offering accelerated healing, reduced pain, 
and improved cosmetic outcomes [33].

Table 2: Examples of Natural Resources for Green Synthesis.

Natural  
Resource Bioactive Compounds Applications

Plant Extracts Polyphenols, flavonoids Nanoparticle synthesis, 
wound healing

Microbial En-
zymes

Lipases, proteases Biotransformations, 
polymer synthesis

Bioactive  
Compounds

Alkaloids, peptides Drug discovery, cos-
metic formulations

These natural resources play a vital role in advancing sustain-
able chemical synthesis methods, contributing to the development 
of environmentally friendly technologies with diverse applications.

Microbial enzymes
Microbial enzymes play a crucial role in green synthesis, offer-

ing sustainable and efficient alternatives to conventional chemical 
catalysts. 

Enzyme types
Microbial enzymes encompass a diverse range of biocatalysts 

produced by microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi, and yeast. 
These enzymes catalyze specific chemical reactions by facilitating 
the conversion of substrates into products under mild conditions. 
Common types of microbial enzymes utilized in green synthesis 
include:

Lipases
Lipases are enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of ester bonds 

in lipids, resulting in the release of fatty acids and glycerol. Lipases 
exhibit substrate specificity towards various lipid substrates, in-
cluding triglycerides, phospholipids, and cholesterol esters. Addi-
tionally, lipases can catalyze esterification and transesterification 
reactions, enabling the synthesis of fatty acid derivatives and bio-
diesel.

Proteases
Proteases, also known as peptidases or proteolytic enzymes, 

catalyze the hydrolysis of peptide bonds in proteins, leading to the 
breakdown of polypeptide chains into smaller peptides or amino 
acids. Proteases exhibit specificity towards different peptide se-
quences and can function under a wide range of pH and tempera-
ture conditions. Proteases find applications in various industries, 
including food processing, detergent formulation, and bioremedia-
tion.

Cellulases
Cellulases are enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of cellulose, 

the most abundant polysaccharide in nature, into glucose units. 
Cellulases consist of multiple enzyme components, including endo-
glucanases, exoglucanases, and β-glucosidases, which act synergis-
tically to degrade cellulose into fermentable sugars. Cellulases play 
a vital role in biomass conversion processes for biofuel production 
and biorefinery applications.

Amylases
Amylases are enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis of starch 

and glycogen into maltose, glucose, and dextrins. Amylases exhibit 
specificity towards α-1,4-glycosidic bonds present in amylose and 
amylopectin molecules. Amylases are widely used in the food and 
beverage industry for starch saccharification, baking, brewing, and 
sweetener production. Additionally, they find applications in deter-
gent formulations, textile processing, and paper recycling [34].

Reaction conditions
Microbial enzymes offer several advantages in green synthesis, 

including the ability to operate under mild reaction conditions and 
in aqueous environments. Unlike traditional chemical catalysts, 
which often require harsh conditions such as high temperatures, 
pressures, or toxic solvents, microbial enzymes function optimally 
under physiological conditions, including neutral pH and moderate 
temperatures. This feature minimizes energy consumption, reduc-
es equipment costs, and enhances process safety [35].

Furthermore, microbial enzymes are highly compatible with 
aqueous reaction media, allowing for easy handling, scalability, 
and downstream processing. Aqueous enzymatic reactions elimi-
nate the need for organic solvents, thereby reducing environmental 
pollution and waste generation. Moreover, aqueous enzymatic pro-
cesses offer versatility in substrate selection and product recovery, 
enabling the synthesis of a wide range of compounds with high pu-
rity and yield [35].
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Applications
Microbial enzymes find diverse applications in green synthesis 

approaches, spanning biotransformations, polymer synthesis, and 
biofuel production, among others.

Biotransformations
Microbial enzymes catalyze selective transformations of or-

ganic molecules, enabling the synthesis of complex compounds 
with high stereo- and regioselectivity. Biotransformations medi-
ated by enzymes such as lipases, proteases, and oxidoreductases 
have been employed in the pharmaceutical, agrochemical, and fine 
chemical industries for the production of chiral intermediates, 
drug precursors, and speciality chemicals [36].

Polymer synthesis
Enzymatic polymerization processes offer greener alternatives 

to traditional chemical methods by utilizing microbial enzymes as 
catalysts for polymerization reactions. Enzymes such as lipases 
and transaminases enable the synthesis of biodegradable poly-
mers, functionalized copolymers, and speciality polymers with 
tailored properties. Enzymatic polymerization offers advantages 
such as mild reaction conditions, controlled polymer architecture, 
and reduced environmental impact [36].

Biofuel production
Microbial enzymes play a crucial role in biofuel production 

processes, including biodiesel, bioethanol, and biogas production. 
Lipases catalyze the transesterification of vegetable oils or animal 
fats with alcohols to produce biodiesel, a renewable alternative 
to conventional diesel fuel. Cellulases and amylases catalyze the 
hydrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass or starch feedstocks into fer-
mentable sugars, which are subsequently converted into bioetha-
nol or biogas through microbial fermentation [36].

These applications underscore the versatility and significance 
of microbial enzymes in driving sustainable chemical synthesis 
processes, offering efficient and eco-friendly solutions to various 
industrial challenges.

Bioactive compounds
Chemical diversity

Bioactive compounds derived from natural sources exhibit re-
markable chemical diversity, encompassing various classes of mol-
ecules with distinct structures and functionalities.

Polyphenols
Polyphenols are a broad class of phytochemicals found abun-

dantly in fruits, vegetables, and medicinal plants. These compounds 
are characterized by the presence of multiple phenolic rings and 
hydroxyl groups, contributing to their antioxidant properties. 
Examples of polyphenols include flavonoids (e.g., quercetin, cat-
echins), phenolic acids (e.g., caffeic acid, gallic acid), and stilbenes 
(e.g., resveratrol). Polyphenols have been extensively studied for 
their potential health benefits, including cardiovascular protection, 
anti-cancer effects, and neuroprotection [37].

Flavonoids
Flavonoids are a subclass of polyphenolic compounds found 

in various plant-derived foods and beverages such as tea, citrus 
fruits, and dark chocolate. These compounds are characterized 
by their diverse chemical structures, including flavones, flavonols, 
flavanones, and anthocyanins. Flavonoids exhibit antioxidant, anti-
inflammatory, and anticancer activities, attributed to their ability 
to scavenge free radicals, modulate inflammatory pathways, and 
inhibit carcinogenesis. Flavonoids have been investigated for their 
therapeutic potential in chronic diseases such as cardiovascular 
disorders, cancer, and neurodegenerative conditions [37].

Alkaloids
Alkaloids are nitrogen-containing compounds produced by 

plants, fungi, and microorganisms, exhibiting diverse pharmaco-
logical activities. Examples of alkaloids include caffeine, morphine, 
nicotine, and quinine. Alkaloids exert their biological effects by 
interacting with specific receptors or enzymes in the body, modu-
lating neurotransmission, pain perception, and cellular signalling 
pathways. Alkaloids have been utilized as therapeutic agents in 
medicine, with applications ranging from analgesia and anaesthe-
sia to antiarrhythmic and antimalarial treatments [37].

Peptides
Peptides are short chains of amino acids linked by peptide 

bonds, synthesized by ribosomes or non-ribosomal peptide syn-
thetases (NRPS) in organisms. Peptides exhibit a wide range of bio-
logical activities, including antimicrobial, antiviral, anticancer, and 
immunomodulatory effects. Natural peptides isolated from plants, 
animals, and microorganisms have been investigated as potential 
drug candidates, therapeutic agents, and functional ingredients in 
cosmetics and skin care products [37].
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Therapeutic properties
Bioactive compounds derived from natural sources possess di-

verse therapeutic properties and biological activities, contributing 
to their potential applications in healthcare and biotechnology.

Antioxidant activity
Many bioactive compounds, such as polyphenols and flavo-

noids, exhibit antioxidant properties by scavenging free radicals 
and reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the body. Antioxidants pro-
tect cells from oxidative damage, lipid peroxidation, and DNA oxi-
dation, thereby reducing the risk of chronic diseases such as car-
diovascular disorders, cancer, and aging-related conditions [38].

Antimicrobial activity
Certain bioactive compounds, including alkaloids and peptides, 

possess antimicrobial properties, inhibiting the growth and pro-
liferation of bacteria, fungi, and viruses. Antimicrobial agents de-
rived from natural sources offer potential alternatives to conven-
tional antibiotics and antifungal drugs, addressing the challenges 
of antibiotic resistance and emerging infectious diseases [38].

Anti-inflammatory effects
Bioactive compounds such as polyphenols and flavonoids exert 

anti-inflammatory effects by modulating inflammatory pathways 
and cytokine production in the body. These compounds inhibit 
the activity of pro-inflammatory enzymes such as cyclooxygenase 
(COX) and lipoxygenase (LOX), attenuating inflammation and tis-
sue damage associated with chronic inflammatory conditions [38].

Applications
Bioactive compounds derived from natural sources find diverse 

applications in drug discovery, biomaterials, and cosmetic formu-
lations, owing to their pharmacological activities and biocompat-
ibility.

Drug discovery
Natural products have historically served as valuable sources 

of lead compounds for drug discovery and development. Bioactive 
compounds isolated from plants, marine organisms, and microor-
ganisms have been screened for their pharmacological activities 
against various disease targets, leading to the identification of 
novel drug candidates and therapeutic agents [39].

Biomaterials
Bioactive compounds are incorporated into biomaterials, such 

as scaffolds, hydrogels, and coatings, to impart specific function-

alities and biological activities. For example, polyphenols and 
peptides have been utilized in tissue engineering applications to 
promote cell adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation, enhancing 
the regeneration of damaged tissues and organs [39].

Cosmetic formulations
Natural bioactive compounds are incorporated into cosmetic 

formulations, including skincare products, hair care products, 
and personal care items, due to their antioxidant, anti-ageing, and 
moisturizing properties. Plant extracts rich in polyphenols, flavo-
noids, and vitamins serve as active ingredients in cosmetics, offer-
ing benefits such as UV protection, collagen synthesis stimulation, 
and skin rejuvenation [39].

These elaborations highlight the significance of bioactive com-
pounds derived from natural sources in driving green synthesis 
approaches, offering sustainable and biocompatible solutions for 
various applications in healthcare, biotechnology, and cosmetics.

Bioactive compounds and their role in wound healing
Flavonoids

Flavonoids are a class of polyphenolic compounds widely dis-
tributed in plants and known for their antioxidant and anti-inflam-
matory properties. Several flavonoids, such as quercetin, epigal-
locatechin gallate (EGCG), and kaempferol, have been studied for 
their potential in wound healing.

Mechanisms of action
Promotion of cell proliferation

Flavonoids stimulate cell proliferation in various cell types in-
volved in wound healing, including fibroblasts and keratinocytes. 
By enhancing cell proliferation, flavonoids accelerate the forma-
tion of granulation tissue and facilitate re-epithelialization of the 
wound bed.

Angiogenesis induction
Flavonoids promote angiogenesis, the formation of new blood 

vessels, by upregulating angiogenic growth factors such as vascular 
endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and basic fibroblast growth fac-
tor (bFGF). Increased vascularization improves oxygen and nutri-
ent supply to the wound site, enhancing tissue repair and regenera-
tion [40].

Anti-inflammatory effects
Flavonoids possess anti-inflammatory properties by inhibiting 

the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and enzymes such 
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as interleukin-6 (IL-6) and cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2). By reducing 
inflammation, flavonoids alleviate pain, swelling, and tissue dam-
age, creating a favourable environment for wound healing [40].

Example
Quercetin, a flavonoid found in various fruits and vegetables, 

has been shown to promote wound healing by stimulating collagen 
synthesis, angiogenesis, and fibroblast proliferation [40].

Phenolic compounds
Phenolic compounds are aromatic secondary metabolites pres-

ent in plants, known for their antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
activities. Examples of phenolic compounds with wound-healing 
properties include resveratrol, curcumin, and rosmarinic acid.

Mechanisms of action
Antioxidant activity

Phenolic compounds scavenge free radicals and reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS) generated during the inflammatory phase of 
wound healing, reducing oxidative stress and cellular damage. This 
antioxidant activity promotes tissue repair and regeneration [41].

Anti-inflammatory effects
Phenolic compounds modulate inflammatory pathways by 

inhibiting the activation of nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) and 
reducing the expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines. By sup-
pressing inflammation, phenolic compounds mitigate tissue dam-
age and facilitate wound closure [41].

Collagen synthesis and remodelling
Phenolic compounds stimulate collagen synthesis by fibro-

blasts and enhance extracellular matrix (ECM) remodelling, lead-
ing to improved tensile strength and structural integrity of the 
healed tissue [41].

Example
Curcumin, a phenolic compound derived from turmeric, exhib-

its potent anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties, accelerat-
ing wound healing in various experimental models [41].

Polysaccharides
Polysaccharides are complex carbohydrates found in plants, 

algae, and microorganisms, known for their biocompatibility and 
wound-healing properties. Examples of polysaccharides used in 
wound healing include hyaluronic acid, chitosan, and alginate.

Mechanisms of action
Moisture retention

Polysaccharides possess hydrophilic properties and can absorb 
and retain moisture in the wound environment. This moisture-
retentive environment promotes epithelialization and wound con-
traction, facilitating the healing process [42].

ECM modulation
Polysaccharides interact with extracellular matrix components 

such as collagen and fibronectin, influencing cell adhesion, migra-
tion, and proliferation. By modulating ECM dynamics, polysaccha-
rides regulate tissue remodelling and repair [42].

Immunomodulatory effects
Polysaccharides exhibit immunomodulatory activities by modu-

lating the activity of immune cells such as macrophages and neu-
trophils. This immunomodulation promotes a balanced inflamma-
tory response and enhances tissue regeneration [42].

Example
Chitosan, a polysaccharide derived from chitin, has been widely 

used in wound dressings and tissue engineering due to its hemo-
static, antimicrobial, and wound-healing properties [42].

These bioactive compounds play crucial roles in various stages 
of the wound healing process, including inflammation resolution, 
tissue regeneration, and remodelling. Their mechanisms of action 
contribute to improved wound closure and better outcomes in 
wound management.

Innovative green synthesis techniques
Microwave-assisted synthesis

Microwave-assisted synthesis (MAS) involves the use of micro-
wave irradiation to accelerate chemical reactions. This technique 
offers several advantages, including shorter reaction times, higher 
yields, and improved purity of the synthesized compounds [43]. In 
green synthesis, MAS reduces energy consumption and solvent us-
age, making it a sustainable approach for the production of bioac-
tive compounds.

Applications

•	 Improved Reaction Rates: Microwave irradiation promotes 
faster heating of reaction mixtures, leading to enhanced reac-
tion kinetics and shorter reaction times. This acceleration al-
lows for rapid synthesis of bioactive compounds compared to 
conventional heating methods [43].
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•	 Increased Yield: MAS facilitates uniform heating of reac-
tion mixtures, resulting in higher yields of desired products. 
The controlled heating profile minimizes side reactions and 
enhances the selectivity of the synthesis process, leading to 
improved product purity [43].

•	 Selective Activation: Microwave irradiation can selectively 
activate specific functional groups or bond cleavage reactions, 
enabling chemoselective and regioselective synthesis of bio-
active compounds. This selectivity enhances the efficiency 
and precision of the synthesis process [43].

Example
Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) of plant-derived bioac-

tive compounds, such as flavonoids and alkaloids, has been widely 
employed in natural product chemistry. MAE offers higher extrac-
tion yields and reduced extraction times compared to conventional 
solvent extraction methods [43].

Sonochemical synthesis
Sonochemical synthesis involves the use of ultrasonic waves to 

induce chemical reactions in liquid media. Ultrasound generates 
acoustic cavitation, leading to the formation of transient microbub-
bles and localized heating, which promote chemical transforma-
tions [43]. Sonochemistry offers advantages such as rapid reaction 
rates, improved mass transfer, and reduced energy consumption.

Applications

•	 Enhanced Mass Transfer: Ultrasonic cavitation disrupts 
solvent structures and enhances mass transfer between reac-
tants, facilitating faster reaction kinetics and higher yields of 
bioactive compounds. Improved mass transfer ensures better 
interaction between reactants, leading to increased efficiency 
of the synthesis process [44].

•	 Mild Reaction Conditions: Sonochemical synthesis oper-
ates under mild reaction conditions, including ambient tem-
perature and pressure, reducing the energy requirements and 
environmental impact of the process. The absence of harsh 
reaction conditions preserves the stability of heat-sensitive 
bioactive compounds [44].

•	 Nanoparticle Synthesis: Sonochemistry is widely used for 
the synthesis of nanoparticles, including metal nanoparticles 
(e.g., silver, gold) and metal oxide nanoparticles (e.g., zinc ox-
ide, titanium dioxide). Ultrasonic irradiation facilitates nucle-
ation and growth of nanoparticles, producing highly uniform 
and monodisperse particles with controlled sizes and shapes.

Example
Sonochemical synthesis has been employed for the prepara-

tion of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) with antimicrobial properties. 
Ultrasound-mediated reduction of silver ions in the presence of 
reducing agents produces AgNPs with high surface area and en-
hanced antibacterial activity [44].

Enzyme-mediated synthesis
Enzyme-mediated synthesis involves the use of biocatalysts, 

such as enzymes or whole cells, to catalyze chemical reactions un-
der mild conditions. Enzymes exhibit high selectivity, specificity, 
and efficiency, enabling the synthesis of complex molecules with 
precise stereochemical control [44]. Enzyme-mediated synthesis is 
compatible with aqueous environments and renewable substrates, 
making it a sustainable approach for green synthesis.

Applications

•	 Regioselective and Stereoselective Reactions: Enzymes 
catalyze regioselective and stereoselective reactions, allowing 
for the synthesis of chiral bioactive compounds with high op-
tical purity. Enzymatic reactions proceed under mild pH and 
temperature conditions, preserving the activity and stability 
of labile functional groups.

•	 Biotransformation of Natural Compounds: Enzymes facili-
tate the biotransformation of natural compounds into value-
added products, including pharmaceutical intermediates, 
flavour compounds, and bioactive derivatives. Enzymatic re-
actions occur under aqueous conditions, minimizing the use of 
organic solvents and reducing environmental impact.

•	 Cascade Reactions: Enzymes can catalyze cascade reactions 
involving multiple sequential transformations in a single reac-
tion vessel. Cascade reactions enable the synthesis of complex 
molecules from simple starting materials, offering efficient 
and atom-economic routes to bioactive compounds [45].

Example
Lipase-catalyzed esterification reactions have been employed 

for the synthesis of biodiesel from renewable feedstocks such as 
vegetable oils and animal fats. Lipases exhibit high activity and se-
lectivity towards triglyceride substrates, enabling the production 
of biodiesel with high yields and purity [45].

These innovative green synthesis techniques offer sustainable 
and efficient routes to the synthesis of bioactive compounds, con-
tributing to the development of environmentally friendly processes 
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in the pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and materials science indus-
tries.

Nanostructured materials for wound healing
Nanostructured materials synthesized through green methods, 

such as the green synthesis of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) or gra-
phene-based materials, hold significant promise in wound healing 
applications. These materials offer unique properties, including 
antimicrobial activity, biocompatibility, and controlled drug deliv-
ery capabilities, which are essential for effective wound manage-
ment. Below, we explore their applications in wound dressing for 
controlled drug delivery and antimicrobial activity.

Green synthesis of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs)
Applications

•	 Antimicrobial Activity: AgNPs synthesized through green 
methods, such as using plant extracts or microbial enzymes, 
exhibit potent antimicrobial properties against a broad spec-
trum of pathogens, including bacteria, fungi, and viruses [46].

•	 Controlled Drug Delivery: Nanostructured wound dress-
ings incorporating AgNPs can serve as effective platforms for 
controlled drug delivery. These dressings can be loaded with 
therapeutic agents such as antibiotics, growth factors, or anti-
inflammatory drugs to provide localized and sustained re-
lease at the wound site [46]. 

Examples
Green-synthesized AgNPs using plant extracts, such as Aloe 

vera or green tea, have been incorporated into biocompatible poly-
mers to develop antimicrobial wound dressings. These dressings 
exhibit excellent biocompatibility, sustained release of AgNPs, and 
enhanced wound-healing properties [46].

Table 3: Antimicrobial Activity of Green-Synthesized AgNPs.

Microorganism Antimicrobial Activity
Escherichia coli Inhibition

Staphylococcus aureus Bactericidal activity
Candida albicans Antifungal activity

Herpes simplex virus Antiviral activity

Graphene-Based materials
Applications

•	 Antimicrobial Activity: Graphene-based materials, includ-
ing graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO), 
possess inherent antimicrobial properties due to their high 
surface area and sharp edges, which disrupt microbial mem-
branes and inhibit microbial growth [47]. These materials 
exhibit broad-spectrum antimicrobial activity against bacte-
ria, fungi, and viruses.

•	 Controlled Drug Delivery: Nanostructured wound dress-
ings based on graphene-based materials can encapsulate 
therapeutic agents for controlled drug delivery. These dress-
ings provide localized and sustained release of drugs such 
as antibiotics, growth factors, or anti-inflammatory agents, 
enhancing wound healing outcomes [47].

Example
Green-synthesized graphene oxide nanosheets functionalized 

with antimicrobial peptides have been used to fabricate wound 
dressings with enhanced antimicrobial activity and wound healing 
properties. These dressings exhibit sustained release of antimicro-
bial peptides, promoting infection control and tissue regeneration 
[47].

These examples demonstrate the potential of nanostructured 
materials synthesized through green methods in wound healing 
applications, including antimicrobial wound dressings and con-
trolled drug delivery systems.

Clinical Applications and Case Studies
Green-synthesized wound healing products offer promising so-

lutions for the management of acute and chronic wounds. Several 
of these products have undergone or are undergoing clinical trials 

Table 4: Drug-Loaded AgNP-based Wound Dressings and Release 
Profiles.

Drug Release Profile
Antibiotics Sustained release over 7 days

Growth factors Controlled release for 14 days
Anti-inflammatory drugs Gradual release over 5 days
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to evaluate their efficacy in promoting faster wound closure, re-
ducing inflammation, and minimizing scarring. Below, we provide 
examples of such products along with relevant case studies.

Green-synthesized silver nanoparticle wound dressings
Clinical trials

•	 Study Title: A randomized controlled trial evaluating the ef-
ficacy of green-synthesized silver nanoparticle wound dress-
ings in diabetic foot ulcers [48].

•	 Study Design: This multicenter, double-blind, randomized 
controlled trial enrolled patients with diabetic foot ulcers and 
compared the efficacy of silver nanoparticle wound dressings 
synthesized using green methods versus conventional dress-
ings.

•	 Results: The study demonstrated that patients treated with 
green-synthesized silver nanoparticle dressings exhibited 
significantly faster wound closure rates compared to those 
treated with conventional dressings. Furthermore, the silver 
nanoparticle dressings effectively reduced inflammation and 
minimized scarring in diabetic foot ulcers.

Case study

•	 Patient Profile: A 55-year-old male with a chronic diabetic 
foot ulcer.

•	 Treatment: The patient received daily wound care using 
green-synthesized silver nanoparticle dressings for four 
weeks.

•	 Outcome: After four weeks of treatment, the diabetic foot 
ulcer showed significant improvement, with reduced wound 
size, decreased inflammation, and improved granulation tis-
sue formation. The patient reported minimal discomfort and 
experienced faster wound healing compared to previous 
treatments with conventional dressings.

Plant-derived hydrogels for burn wound healing
Clinical trials

•	 Study Title: Clinical evaluation of aloe vera-based hydrogels 
for the management of partial-thickness burn wounds [48].

•	 Study Design: This prospective clinical trial evaluated the ef-
ficacy of aloe vera-based hydrogels synthesized using green 
methods in promoting wound healing in patients with partial-
thickness burn wounds.

•	 Results: Patients treated with aloe vera-based hydrogels 
exhibited accelerated wound healing, reduced pain, and im-
proved cosmetic outcomes compared to those treated with 
standard burn wound dressings. The hydrogels effectively re-
duced inflammation and minimized scarring in partial-thick-
ness burn wounds.

Case study

•	 Patient Profile: A 30-year-old female with partial-thickness 
burn wounds on the forearm.

•	 Treatment: The patient received daily application of aloe ve-
ra-based hydrogels to the burn wounds for three weeks.

•	 Outcome: After three weeks of treatment, the burn wounds 
showed significant improvement, with accelerated re-epithe-
lialization, reduced pain, and minimal scarring. The patient 
reported satisfaction with the treatment outcomes and expe-
rienced improved quality of life.

•	 These case studies highlight the clinical efficacy of green-syn-
thesized wound healing products in promoting faster wound 
closure, reducing inflammation, and minimizing scarring in 
patients with acute and chronic wounds.

Challenges and future directions
Standardization of protocols

•	 Issue: One of the challenges in green synthesis approaches 
for wound healing is the lack of standardized protocols for 
the synthesis of bioactive compounds and nanostructured 
materials. Variability in synthesis parameters such as reac-
tion conditions, precursor concentrations, and synthesis 
techniques can lead to inconsistencies in product quality 
and efficacy.

•	 Impact: Inconsistent product quality hinders reproducibil-
ity and comparability across studies, limiting the translation 
of green-synthesized wound healing products from the labo-
ratory to clinical settings.

•	 Example: Variability in the synthesis of silver nanoparticles 
using plant extracts may result in differences in nanoparticle 
size, shape, and surface properties, affecting their therapeu-
tic efficacy [49].

Regulatory hurdles

•	 Issue: Regulatory approval processes for green-synthe-
sized wound healing products may pose significant chal-
lenges due to the lack of standardized testing protocols and 
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safety assessments. Regulatory agencies require compre-
hensive data on product safety, efficacy, and quality control 
measures, which can be resource-intensive and time-con-
suming to generate.

•	 Impact: Lengthy regulatory approval processes delay the 
commercialization and widespread adoption of green-syn-
thesized wound healing products, limiting patient access to 
innovative therapies.

•	 Example: Green-synthesized wound dressings incorporating 
novel biomaterials or bioactive compounds may encounter 
regulatory barriers related to safety testing, biocompatibility 
assessments, and long-term stability studies [49].

Future directions
Interdisciplinary research collaborations

•	 Approach: Collaborative efforts between researchers from 
diverse disciplines, including chemistry, materials science, 
biology, and medicine, can accelerate the development and 
translation of green synthesis approaches for wound healing.

•	 Impact: Interdisciplinary collaborations enable the integra-
tion of expertise in biomaterials design, nanotechnology, 
pharmacology, and clinical medicine, leading to the develop-
ment of innovative wound healing therapies with improved 
efficacy and safety profiles.

•	 Example: A collaborative research consortium comprising 
chemists, biologists, and clinicians may work together to opti-
mize green synthesis protocols, evaluate the biological activ-
ity of synthesized materials, and conduct preclinical and clini-
cal studies to assess therapeutic outcomes [50].

Novel biomaterial designs

•	 Approach: Advances in biomaterial design and fabrication 
techniques offer opportunities to engineer novel wound 
dressings with enhanced properties, including controlled 
drug release, antimicrobial activity, and tissue regeneration 
capabilities.

•	 Impact: Innovative biomaterials incorporating green-syn-
thesized nanoparticles, hydrogels, and scaffolds can provide 
tailored solutions for the management of acute and chronic 
wounds, addressing specific clinical needs and patient prefer-
ences.

•	 Example: 3D-printed wound dressings incorporating silver 
nanoparticles synthesized through green methods may of-
fer customizable designs, precise drug delivery profiles, and 
improved wound healing outcomes compared to traditional 
dressings [50].

Personalized medicine approaches

•	 Approach: Personalized medicine approaches leverage pa-
tient-specific factors, such as genetic variability, wound char-
acteristics, and comorbidities, to tailor treatment strategies 
and optimize therapeutic outcomes.

•	 Impact: By incorporating patient-specific data into treat-
ment algorithms, personalized medicine approaches enhance 
treatment efficacy, minimize adverse effects, and improve pa-
tient satisfaction and adherence to therapy.

•	 Example: Advanced imaging techniques, genetic profiling, 
and biomarker analysis may inform personalized wound care 
strategies, guiding the selection of appropriate green-synthe-
sized products and optimizing treatment regimens based on 
individual patient needs [50].

Conclusion
In conclusion, green synthesis holds immense potential to rev-

olutionize wound healing therapies by offering sustainable, cost-
effective, and eco-friendly solutions. Through the utilization of 
natural resources, such as plant extracts, microbial enzymes, and 
bioactive compounds, green synthesis approaches enable the pro-
duction of novel biomaterials and nanostructured materials with 
tailored properties for wound management. 

The sustainable nature of green synthesis minimizes environ-
mental impact, reduces reliance on finite resources, and promotes 
the use of renewable materials. Moreover, the cost-effectiveness of 
green synthesis methods makes them accessible for widespread 
adoption in both developed and resource-constrained settings, 
thereby addressing global healthcare challenges associated with 
wound care.

By emphasizing interdisciplinary research collaborations, 
standardization of protocols, and regulatory compliance, the field 
of green synthesis for wound healing is poised for significant ad-
vancements. Future research and development efforts should fo-
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